Originally posted 3/28/10 on Wisdom Hunters site.

NOTE: since I put this letter up fully - it's outrageously long of her - I am editing out some for the readers sake.. I will put *'s in where I removed and sum up in bold... See how it's all threats of going against her, she speaks hypocrisy, and never answers my questions that she "claims" I should only ask.. which I did, but she cannot answer. 

Her letter to me: (she sent this to 2 of her followers as well hence the note at the beginning)

Beloved Darling Sons, Please make this letter into a video, we also have new instructions I will PM you from YAHUSHUA HA MASHIACH. Now I share what I have just written below who just wrote me and let me know another video called a stinking wind, mocking "AmightyWind" Reprobate slimeballs from the pit of hell! This is a long letter and I am not going to read it again, so edit whatever I have left out. Add whatever you feel led to add on the video. I type fast so I hope this makes sense. 

To Wisdomhunter93, and all the other enemies of this Ministry 
This is Apostle Elisabeth Elijah *dates of this cult*

I thought I was writing this to only one person, I kept writing under the anointing and saying why
must I give this reprobate soul so much of my time. I finally heard the answer when I finished.
I was told by YAHUSHUA to make this a open letter and ask YAHSservant777 , YAHSsheep777
2 of our Youth Ministers to read this open letter in a video. I want to do it myself, but YAHUVEH
keeps telling me this is what the enemy wants to get my focus on them, they are starving for attention
but the only attention they are getting are our prayers for YAHUVEH to pour out HIS wrath on them as HE promised HE would do for these are not my enemies but the BATTLE IS THE LORD GOD YAHUVEH! In the name of YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH we are more than conquerors! This is YAHUVEH'S Ministry,Prophet they the enemies attack, ABBA YAHUVEH has set Judgment on you for the evil you have done and are doing against this Ministry and me! I have never harmed you, yet you constantly harm me and others who Minister by my side. Do you even know the answer why? 

YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH also called JESUS CHRIST told me and others that HE has cursed the enemies of this Ministries fig tree! You bare no good fruit You are reprobate and I would tell you to stop but you cannot do so satan your master will not allow you to stop! Although in my flesh we have never met, and yet we are enemies! A legion of demons now fill you, including spirit of insanity! mocking spirits! satan uses you and the other enemies as puppets, knowing what will eventually be your fate when YAHUVEH will pour out HIS fury and destroy you, and satan knows you will eventually be his citizen in hell! 

You have a religion you do not have a loving, obedient relationship with YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH! You and the other enemies of this Ministry, have lost the fear of YAHUVEH and the Bible says that is the beginning of Wisdom. Your name proves you have no wisdom, and your actions prove you have no fear of YAHUVEH, YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH, or the RUACH HA KODESH/HOLY SPIRIT! You are driven to try and destroy what you cannot do. Today March 17 is the birthday of AlmightyWind and you are not the 1st enemy that Judgment was set by YAHUVEH for touching YAHUVEHS anointed Ministry and doing this Prophet harm, and you will not be the last enemy. 

*she talks of all the translations of her prophecies 

You will regret the day you were born as well as the other enemies of this Ministry. I have a Heavenly Father who is Ancient of Days, the Eternal One, that fights my battles for me. He has had let you dig your grave with your tongue and the level of hell which you will descend. You know AmightyWind is named after the HOLY SPIRIT for the Day of Pentecost in the upper room,yet you mock
and call it a stench in the air! I pray there will be no mercy for you! As you have given me
no mercy! You have now crossed the line of Blasphemy! Mocking the HOLY SPIRIT My DADDY YAHUVEH will take vengeance. 

*she quotes Psalms, Deut, Isa, 1 Corint 16 (finally some scripture, but again taken out of context)
*she then apply's HER Prophecies
*goes on how wonderful this ministry is.. (it's cult and I hate using the word ministry)

Most of all I admit I worship, love, adore, and obey YAHUVEH, YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH, and the
Precious RUACH HA KODESH/HOLY SPIRIT and I was ordered to write you. I don't like you
in any way shape or form, in fact when I am writing this, I am fighting my flesh, when I know
you are reprobate and all of this has been a waste of time, except for the fact I can say 
I obeyed YAHUVEH.

(Says she loves God and hates me and others.. God says if you say this you are a liar)

The videos you make and your friends have angered YAHUVEH, YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH,
HOLY SPIRIT, greatly, I now wait for them to show you how much they are angered and when
it happens I can only pray the evil inside of you will burst you into flames as YAHUVEH pours
forth HIS rage on you. You weep for yourself, you do not weep for me, your soul knows it will
end up in hell, you are a very demon possessed person but you do not want to get free of the
demons or I would feel pity on you. I have no pity for you.

Hebrews 10 -26 if we wilfully sin no forgivness for sins!

I do not argue with my enemies, YAHUVEH sent me a Prophet recently that is not on YT and a new blessing in my life. I had confirmation of this Prophecy from several people. Read at the end of mail new prophecy from another Prophet it is on my channel also . You don't weep for me, you weep for yourself, prove I am wrong and your not reprobate and you do not belong to satan, by apologizing and removing your videos and asking YAHUSHUA to forgive you! Turn away from the liars you have believed. You do not attack the Prophecies instead you stay focused on the messenger because you knowYAHUVEH, YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH spoke through me under the anointing of the HOLY SPIRIT the Holy Prophecies. Satan can't attack YAHUVEH , or YAHUSHUA so he sends you to attack me.

* more scripture out of context Titus 1:16, Deut 30

The really sad thing is all of the enemies who attack slander, mock me and this Ministry are just 
puppets for satan,you are satan's mouth! Your hands are used for satan's glory! My mind, body, spirit and soul, my hands, mouth, is used for ABBA YAHUVEH, YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH, RUACH HA KODESH/HOLY SPIRIT!

In your flesh without the demons driving you and the enemies of this Ministry, none of you know why you hate me. None of you can lay claim to even hearing my voice or seeing my face except for YT. I have never harmed any of you except now I ask ABBA YAHUVEH to take vengeance on all of you as HIS promises declare! You see I can bless and pray for enemies who hate and curse me, but when they are enemies of YAHUVEH, that is where perfect hatred is of YAHUVEH therefore I have perfect hated for all of you who are reprobate!

*Jer.6 27-30, Psalm 139

My promise from YAHUVEH and all the rest of the true Bride of YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH HE will take vengeance on ALL of you who call yourselves enemies of this Ministry. 

You can mock, speaks slanderous lies, but you can't take away a promise given to me by YAHUSHUA I saw HIM with my own 2 eyes, not in a vision and HE spoke to me, HE let me know how much HE loves me, and I said to HIM before the birth of this Ministry, even if people stood back to back around this world telling me YAHUSHUA doesn't love me, I would know they are lying! I call you a liar! I call you the spawn of satan, I call you the Bride of satan that attacks me and others in this Ministry because you know we are the Bride of YAHUSHUA HA MASHIACH! 

Out of the mercy of YAHUSHUA I have been visited many times by Holy Angels especially Arch Angel Michael, and I touched his wings! This is all recorded at our websites. My husband saw Michael with me 1 time as a witness. My enemies are full of jealousy, hatred, covetousness. I had the Glory of YAHUVEH all over my face, the Shkhinah Glory before at least 100 people who saw my face change to glory in Hawaii where I Ministered. If you want to mock that testimony and heap more judgment on you be my guest, check out YAHSsheep777 anointed in Hawaii it has been on our website for years now. 

I hear the audible Voice of YAHUVEH,YAHUSHUA and have heard the 7 thunders speak, ABBA YAHUVEH, YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH, and the Precious HOLY SPIRIT share their secrets with me in Holy Prophecies, I share with all those who have spiritual ears to hear, truly have the HOLY SPIRITwithin, all others remain deaf like you. This is why you hate me, satan hates that this Ministry we refuse to compromise with sin or make excuses for sinners! We preach there is no true repenting unless you rebuke and turn away from sin! Unrepented sinners go to hell! YAHUSHUA said "why do you call me LORD and not obey ME" This is how we prove we really love HIM. Faith without works is dead! 

We teach you must obey the commandments or you will not go to Heaven.

*more about this (wrong teaching because JESUS saves us)

How dare you of accusing anyone of worshiping me! I pray the wrath of the YAHUVEH will consume your words of hate! No one worships me! I am respected and loved as a Mother and Pastor/Prophet because I have earned their respect, they can trust me, like I trust, respect, love them! This is a world wide Ministry! We are a Church without walls but the main branch is in N.Z. We are not a cult! It is the enemies of this ministry that have their cults.

*how satan hates her and her ministry

ABBA YAHUVEH is my HEAVENLY FATHER, only Fathers love I have
ever known in my life! He is my defender, I wait for the day I can sit on HIS lap on HIS Heavenly Throne like a child and lay my head on HIS shoulder! This is who your attacking! This is the fruit of this Ministry! This is who you have decreed and proven before all of YT you hate me and this Ministry. Don' t you dare defile the word love this is pure hatred and YAHUVEH knows it is satan that drives all the enemies we have encountered. YAHUSHUA knows who is worthy to be spared the Great Trib and HE has been testing all who know about this war. This war on YT started with a man who made a blood oath to satan, signing his name, after he said the prayer of salvation. Zachary Lailey mocked the shed blood of YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH and used his own blood to sign a contract with satan giving him his soul,asking satan to fill him! You know all of this, your one of the reprobate that make excuses for him.
(I DID NOT HAVE A CLUE ABOUT THIS AND I THINK SHE'S NUTS AND BREAKING THE 9TH COMMANDMENT)

*going on who's attacked her. soldiersofthecross, virtuallad06, Lacybunny, Wisdomcalls1 and states: no one rebuked these 2 men but those in this Ministry! Now your full of satan, and you allowed it! I do not pity you and all of our enemies will make your bed in hell These evil people will quietly lead you to the anti christ and hell.

*more about HER prophecies

In closing, I leave you with what I told you about earlier. YAHUVEH sent me a stranger to Prophecy and 
fast for me and this Ministry. I know because many confirmations came forth to verify this Prophecy. 
Read it and weep even more, because you chose to be my enemy and YAHUVEH takes vengeance on my enemies for they are all HIS enemies also. Your actions have proven it along with your satanist friends who pretend to be Christians so you can lead the people to the anti christ in the Great Tribulation, if you live that long.

Praise the Lord for his mercy endures forever. Elisabeth Elijah I am most certainly praying for you and AmightyWind ministry because of the work that you have been chosen to do this is why you are experiencing this attack king Herod wished to destroy all the first born because he perceived a threat to his rule Sister you are a threat to the kingdom of darkness through the Holy spirit guidance you will do great exploits for the Fathers glory. please continue to fight the good fight what is coming is greater than any temporary suffering only maintain the course the Lord has given you your enemies have been shown to you for you to be able to see them destroyed before your very eyes! Just like Jehosophat when the army struck hands together to come against him. Sister have no fear. for the Lord is with you mightily and no devil in hell can stop what God Yahuveh has given you to do. we are praying not only, but fasting as well. God showed me who you are!
Prophetess Sequoia
============================
My Reply:
Elisabeth, 

I want to tell you that I hurt for you so deeply.. I have literally sat here in tears reading through your website and my heart crying to My heavenly Father "this is not You Father, this is not You Father".. 

I have known my heavenly Father since I was 8months old and was singing His praises. At the age of 6 I knew I understood enough and believed enough to accept His Son's sacrifice for my sins.. 
Up and down through life He held me and kept me. In 1993 (hence the 93 on my name) I just went to Him fully and completely... No Church or preacher lead me. My Father God lead me. He and I sat in my room and the words flowed from me and when I dedicated myself to Him. That very moment He opened my eyes and filled me so fully with His Holy Spirit I could hardly speak or breath.. Scales came off my eyes and the Word of God was opened up to me.. 

I am now a widow after 21 yrs of marriage to the love of my life. My Father God, God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob took over in my life in a way that you couldn't fully understand unless you too were widowed.. (I pray that you never have to feel that pain) 

`I have 3 children knowing to the fear of God is the beginning of wisdom.. 
`I have been a teacher at a little Christian school for 15 yrs and have seen many children give their lives to Jesus Christ the Son of the Living God, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.. 

I have grown in the Lord in boldness and strength.. 
ALL glory to my Father who saved my life..
The question is Elisabeth, if you are truly hearing from God, 
1) Why do your prophecies go against scripture? 
2) Why do they contridict? 
3) Why do you allow your followers to call you Momma R.M. and hang off of your every word? Why do you allow yourself to be glorified and higher than others? 

I do not come against any teaching about holy living, being a living sacrifice to God, not fullfilling the lusts of the flesh, but walking in the Holy Spirit, repentance, the love of the law of our Father.. these are not the issues Elisabeth.. 

You are not hated.. not by me.. none of you are.. I seriously ache and hurt for you to tears.. 

God is the defender of widows and He is my God and Father.. I have nothing to fear of mere man.. God is for me.. He loves you and I the same.. 

I pray for you so sincerely, 
Mary
============================
Her reply back to me...
Mary,
1. What prophecy goes against Scripture? If your talking about only the K.J.V. 
all you have to do is look in the Hebrew or Aramaic versions. No prophecy goes
against scripture if so please show me where. We give scriptures to prove it
for the Prophecies. These scriptures are tested by other Prophets around the world
never have I had one prophet tell me they are not from YAHUVEH. 

2. Where do the contradict? If you had legitimate questions all you had to do is
ask not make those hateful videos. 

3. I am a Jewish mother to many around this world I love all of them. I will remind
them to eat well, get sleep,do communion,mentor, stay focused on YAHUSHUA,do spiritual
warfare, obey YAHUVEH, rebuke the devil, just things a loving mom does, it is a honor to be called
Momma R.m. and the honor was given to me by YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH what do you
care? I am a mother of biological children and Spiritual children, I am loved and respected
why does that bother you or anyone else. Should not a mother be respected and loved?
Should not the Pastor/Prophet be respected and loved. It is YAHUSHUA'S love that binds
us together and it only gets stronger as we wait for our soon coming Bride Groom. 

I never said I was higher than anyone, the same Blood of YAHUSHUA saves,
forgives, delivers, resurrects, The same HOLY SPIRIT RUACH HA KODESH anoints
me to over filling. YAHUVEH is my witness I heard in a audible voice that awoke me
between April 4 or 5th not sure of the time exactly whether it has passed midnight
"Elisabeth you are my Ringmaiden" This is YAHUSHUA that spoke this forth and I 
will never deny this. I know one meaning is the Holy Prophecies are ringing around this
world of YAHUVEH. I know more meanings to the word Ringmaiden but do not have
the time to explain more, it is in the Holy Prophecies and also on the website. 

YAHUVEH has called me HIS Elijah of new, yes my legal last name is Elijah, but there
is more reason than this, it has to do with being sent to the widow of Zarrepeth and they
know it not, they are starving for fresh manna from Heaven, and new wine to drink from
the RUACH HA KODESH but think they need nothing. Spiritually starving,physically fed. Again 
there are more reasons but I am not going into that now.*she goes on to watch a video written out by one of her followers, quoteing her and a revival.. how dare I judge her, and she doesn't think I have the Holy Spirit
Your messages on the video is pure hatred and mockery. YAHUVEH has shown us you are
in need of deliverance of demons. 

You will find out the hard way YAHUVEH is not easily mocked there is a price to pay for touching YAHUVEHS anointed Ministry and doing HIS prophet harm. 

You made that video for attention, and brought others to attack also. If you were a 
Sister in YAHUSHUA you would have written one on one first like scriptures say. 
No matter what you say or think, I am still a child, warrior, Bride of YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH
Elisabeth ElijahPS I am praying for you sincerely also as well as all the YDS Prayer intercesors
we pray for all the enemies just waiting for YAHUVEH'S timing when our prayers will be answered.
============================
My reply:KJV yes
1) Holy Divorce Decree - against scripture -
2) Saying that you are one of the 5 wise virgins and also that you are the one God will use to shout His arrival. - Contridicts scripture
3) Saying that God told you " I share my glory with no one especially a Mother Nature" and in the same breath you say of the Holy Spirit "I AM Mother Nature" - contridicts itself.
4) Mother Nature, Mother Above, - pagan feminism roots
5) Queen of Heaven - God rebuked ppl in Jeremiah for burning insents to "Queen Of Heaven" calling this -chasing after false gods-
6) Jesus said "Father forgive them for they know not what they do".. Did He add - Now JUDGE THEM HARD!! . no but you do!
7) Jesus said "Pray for your enemies and bless those who curse you".. but not you Elisabeth and you teach your followers.. "your followers" to do the same..
8) You should be "their sister in Christ" not their Momma R.M. and you have placed yourself in the place at the head table..There is so much more Elisabeth.. If you truly are hearing God, then you should be able to hear what is being said and refute it in scripture, but you cannot because IT DOESN'T GO WITH SCRIPTURE!.. My goodness who are you listening too?I did go to your ppl... 4 of them.. One even told me I lied when I said that you said the Holy Spirit is Mother Nature.. they rebuked me for it and said "where did you come up with that one?".. When I showed them.. they blocked me.. It was your own words.. You are proving yourself false by your own words..You have yet to scriptually back any of the refutes to your teachings and/or prophecies..I do NOT hate you.. I do not hate any of you.. I feel truly sadden.. truly sadden..
============================
Her reply to me:Mary,
You have a spirit of pride and again I ask you who are you to judge me?
The mother nature is easily explained you mis understand what YAHUVEH
is saying, Jarofclay9 is doing a teaching on it. We only worship the HOLY SPIRIT
not the queen of Heaven that Jeremiah warned about! You do not study Hebrew
or Aramaic which books are you studying? You would know this if you did.
(SHE CALLS THE HOLY SPIRIT, IN HER PROPHECIES QUEEN OF HEAVEN)

As for whether I am called Sister or Momma again that is none of your business! It is my blessing not yours! YAHUSHUA said it through other Prophets I would be like a mother
to the Prophets, like a mother eagle. My children call me momma it is none of 
my enemies business how many, or who is my biological Children, who are my spiritual Children.
The enemies want to know, but I confuse them for I call all of them my Sons and 
Daughters. Who are you to command me to say I am their sister? You don't know me
you just accuse me! May your words go from your mouth to ABBA YAHUVEH and YAHUSHUA ha
MASHIACH'S ears and judged now! 

I am tired and going to bed now. You are not my Sister you have proven it with
your words and deeds. I know the voice of YAHUSHUA and I know I am HIS
Ringmaiden, it doesn't matter to me whether you believe it or not. You are jealous,
and because YAHUSHUA did not give you the blessings I have you try to say
it isn't scripture. This is the end times, and someone has to be the cryer to warn
the rest of the Bride of YAHUSHUA to wake up, the Bridegroom Doth come!
Yes I was chosen for this, The 5 wise Virgins represent the entire Bride of 
YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH! Not just me! In this MInistry none of us take 
being called the Bride of YAHUSHUA ha MASHIACH for granted, we all pray
that we are counted worthy!
============================
My reply to her..That email was a whole bunch of nothing.. There was no misunderstanding about the contridictions you put forth and you have nothing you can say to refute it because it's false, wrong, and goes against scripture..Jim Jones - Jonestown- they all called him Father.. I want to scream to your followers "don't drink the kool-aid"..Who am I to judge you? and I am full of pride?
If that is not the pot calling the kettle black..I am not your sister, yet.. I pray that you will open your eyes, repent of these lies, (or truly seek professional mental help) and get right with the One True God who does not contridict His own words..I just put this video up.. PLEASE send a video reply if you are going to make one of me.. I welcome it.. I will not block it..See for yourself why I am doing this.. it's all here.. 
I am sincere..
I am praying..
You are loved and prayed for and I pray pray pray for you to see the light..
Mary

